VIRTUAL PROGRAMS FAQ

At Snapology, we understand that the closure of schools can be challenging for students and parents, so
we are taking our popular Snapology STEAM Classes online! We have adapted our curriculum so that
your child can make their screen time count with engaging and entertaining STEAM enrichment.
How Does It Work?
•

Classes: Choose the class that is right for you and enroll your student. You will be given a link to
the online class. At the time of the scheduled class, your student will join the class via webcam.

•

Playdates: Choose one parent to set-up the playdate for your group. That parent will distribute an
enrollment link for everyone to use to enroll. At the time of the scheduled playdate, your group
will join the playdate via webcam.

Why not just watch a video?
•

Snapology’s online classes and playdates are limited to 20 students. Students will be able to see
one another and share their builds. The instructor will actively engage the students as if they were
at an in- person class.

What materials do I need?
•

•

Each class will require students to have their own materials. You will find descriptions of
required materials. If your child does not have an ample supply of LEGO® bricks we will direct
you to available kits online.
Our programs require about a gallon size bag’s worth of loose LEGO® bricks. Some require a
piece of paper, pencil or ruler. One program requires a small ball (like a tennis ball) – or similar
object.

How should I prepare?
•
•

30 minutes prior to the class you will receive a link to join the program. Programs will use
ZOOM meeting and you can download the program in advance.
Set up your child’s device in an area that will allow them plenty of space to build. Be sure to have
all materials handy before class begins.

Getting Started with Zoom for Your Snapology Online Program

How do I get started with Zoom?
•

There is a desktop Zoom app for laptops, a tablet/phone app, and a browser functionality for Zoom. If you’re
choosing an app, make sure you download it ahead of time and create a Zoom account.

Does my student need to be connected to the meeting via video and audio?
•

We do ask that your student has audio and video capabilities, if possible, so we can communicate with them,
see their builds, and make the class as interactive as possible!

Does every student need their own device?
•

If there is more than one student in your household participating, we recommend that they sit in front of the
same camera and use the same device to minimize any audio feedback. This also allows them to work on
their builds together, which is something we love to see at Snapology!

How can I make sure my student can see all of the other students in the program?
•

After entering the Zoom room, make sure to choose “Gallery View” in the Zoom window. Gallery View
makes it so each person in the Zoom Meeting has their own square on your device and you can see everyone
building and interacting. “Speaker View” makes it so you can only see the person speaking, which will
usually be the teacher.

•

On both laptops and iPads, this option is at the top of the screen. On a laptop it will have an icon at the top
that says “Speaker View” or “Gallery View.” You’ll want it to say Speaker View because that means that
Gallery View is selected. On an iPad there is a button at the top left that says “Switch to active speaker” or
“Switch to Gallery View.”

I can’t connect to audio on my tablet, how do I fix this?
•

When the Zoom Meeting launches, it will pop up a prompt that says the following:
To hear others please join audio:

Make sure you select

Call using internet audio

“Call using internet audio”

Dial in
Cancel

I can’t connect to video on my tablet, how do I fix this?
•

In the top bar of the Zoom app there should be a button that says “stop video/start video” Make sure it isn’t
highlighted red. If it is highlighted red, click on it and it should connect your video.

I can’t connect to audio on my laptop, how do I fix this?
•

When you click the Zoom Meeting invitation link sent to you 30 minutes before the start time of the class a
prompt will open on your screen that says Join with Computer Audio, make sure you click that option.

My camera isn’t working, what should I do?
•

Make sure that you have the camera you are trying to use selected. The picture below shows what you’ll see
at the bottom left of your screen. If you click the up arrow to the right of the camcorder icon, you should be
able to select the camera you’d like to use for the Zoom Meeting.

•

If it still doesn’t work, it may mean that the camera is being used by another program on your computer. Close
down those programs and try to select the camera again. If your camera still doesn’t work, you may want to
restart your computer. It may also mean that your camera isn’t compatible with Zoom and may require an
external webcam. If this is the case you can try to use the Zoom app on a tablet or phone to connect to the
class!

